
CIH Level 5 Diploma
in Housing 

This course is particularly suitable for:

•

•

 

What units are included?
To be awarded the qualification learners must successfully 
complete six units.

1) Professional practice skills for housing

2) Ethical practice in housing

3) Leadership and management in housing

4) Strategic and business planning for housing organisa-

tions

5) Housing in context

6) Managing relationships in housings

The course is generally delivered 
over 12 months and aims to:

• Provide the knowledge and skills required for a
strategic housing management role

• Prepare learners for further study in housing related
qualifications at level 6 / under graduate level

About this course

The CIH Level 5 Diploma in Housing provides individuals with the knowledge and understanding across the key areas of 
housing practice at a recognised professional standard. On completion of this course you will be eligible for chartered 
member status, granting use of the ‘CIHCM’ designation, demonstrating that you are a fully-qualified housing professional. 
The qualification considers areas of ethics, leadership, strategic planning for housing and relationships.



Contact Us T: 01943 609541

E: julian.everley@kingdom-academy.co.uk

How we Deliver these Programmes

Our experience informs us that live workshops (usually teams based) are essential ingredients of our delivery model. We recom-
mend workshops are held at approximately 3-4 weekly intervals to ensure learner momentum and engagement is maintained, 
whilst allowing sufficient time for participants to work on the qualification between sessions. The timing of these sessions also 
ensures less impact on workforce planning and business needs. We offer ‘open’ courses that run regularly around the country and 
‘in-house’ organisation specific programmes (see In-house option)

KingdomAcademy

www.kingdom.co.uk/academy

In-house Option

We can (and frequently do) deliver this qualification in-house and can also 
offer a blend of face to face/remote workshops, based on overall numbers 
and client preferences. We can also investigate the possibility of growing 
learner numbers locally to support an in-house programme. This enables 
us to run a programme at a time and place to suit to support the organisa-
tion/learners and eliminate travel costs. 

Training with Kingdom Academy 

When people train with us they have the reassurance that we have gained considerable experience in delivering housing qualifica-
tions for a wide variety of clients, over a number of years. These programmes are expertly delivered by our national team of specialist 
housing trainers:

•  We can deliver CIH qualifications and training for employers
  on a national, regional or local basis as either in-house or
  open programmes

• We offer comprehensive support throughout the learner
   journey

• Our approach to client engagement is based upon
  partnership and transparency

• All tutors engaged to deliver respective programmes will
  be selected for their skills and background and have relevant
  housing practitioner experience

• Workshops will be practical and applied. Workshops will
  facilitate a delivery style centred on participant experiences,
  case studies and problem solving

•

• We offer roll on, roll off programmes

• We have experience of working with and supporting learners
  from non-traditional educational backgrounds; those with
  English as a second language and those from disadvantaged
  communities - we recognise that each learner is different

• We secure repeat business from the vast majority of our
  clients

 A flexible approach to delivery timetables and methods.
  Kingdom Academy will facilitate and deliver face to face
  and remote based workshops at times and locations to 
  suit client needs, wherever possible


